
 

 

 

                                              Delivery Surcharge 

 

We use UPS to deliver small parts and Tuffnells Parcel Express service for oversized items such as 

exhaust parts and radiators.  There is a delivery surcharge and additional transit time for deliveries to 

certain UK postcodes. Surcharge amount and affected postcodes will vary depending upon the 

service used for delivery. 

Delivery Surcharge (UPS): 

We use UPS to deliver small parts and delivery to below postcodes via UPS may take up to 5 working 

days. Affected postcodes and delivery charges for these areas are given below. 

Postcode Range Delivery Charge 
AB37  to  AB38 £9.95 

AB44  to  AB45 £9.95 

AB53  to  AB56 £9.95 

CA18  to  CA27 £9.95 

HS1  to  HS9 £9.95 

IM1  to  IM99 £9.95 

IV14  to  IV28 £9.95 

IV30  to  IV32 £9.95 

IV36  to  IV36 £9.95 

IV40  to  IV56 £9.95 

IV7  to  IV7 £9.95 

IV9  to  IV12 £9.95 

KA27  to  KA28 £9.95 

KW1  to  KW17 £9.95 

LA15  to  LA23 £9.95 

PA20  to  PA20 £9.95 

PA21  to  PA38 £9.95 

PA41  to  PA41 £9.95 

PA42  to  PA49 £9.95 

PA60  to  PA60 £9.95 

PA61  to  PA78 £9.95 

PA80  to  PA88 £9.95 

PH17  to  PH26 £9.95 

PH30  to  PH44 £9.95 

PH49  to  PH50 £9.95 

TR21  to  TR25 £9.95 

ZE1  to  ZE3 £9.95 
 



 

 

Delivery Surcharge (Tuffnells Parcel Express): 

We use Tuffnells Parcel Express service to deliver oversized items. There is a standard charge of £5.99 

for next working day service (order before 3 pm, mon – fri) but surcharge and additional transit time 

may be applied for below regions. 

Unfortunately there is no free delivery available for orders with oversized items.  Please also note 

that it may take up to five working days for parts to get delivered to Northern Ireland and offshore 

islands. 

 

If you have any query regarding our delivery services please feel free to contact our customer service 

team via email, phone or live chat. Please note that above mentioned information is subject to 

change without prior notice. For more information please refer to our Terms & Conditions. 

 

 

                               Region                         Delivery Charge 
Scottish Highlands £16.80 

Isle Of Wight £10.80 

Powys/Drfed/Gwynedd and Anglesey £6.90 

Industrial Scotland £7.20 

London £6.60 

Cornwall £6.75 


